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- In Westbrook Drum Corps Hosts
Oldtimers To Be Honored At April Ancients Ball Set d 76 National ~ci ent Muster
n. By Maturo,Haywoo The 17th annual gathering of fifers and drummers in
Jaybirds Gathering Mayplarc16at Con
Corpsmen from several states have already taken adTl and 28 has
The JayBird s first, historic gatherin g will lake
16,
the Lancraf l Club in North Haven. Cl. on Sunday, Maystep
1976 .Jnd THE COMPANY will have taken another
forward by recognizing those who have come before - d
Ancient Oldtime rs who preserv ed the music and nurture
the fellowship which we enjoy during our Bicentennial
year.
A JayBird is an Ancient oldlime r who has reached al
least 60 years of age. Retired corpsm en who qualify will
be 111vited to allend the gala afternoon by the JayBird
Committee.
Vice President of THE COMPANY and JayBird
Commi ttee Chairm an Mall Lyons, Ancient Marine rs <CU
asks lhal names and address es be sent lo him as soon as
possible.
Lyons stressed that all former corpsm en are ,-elcon,e,
bul if they have nol yet reached Lhe age of 60 years, they
ns
will be asked to contrib ute $3.00 toward' s the afternoo
activilie s which will include plenty of the "bre»ed nectar" as well as solid refreshm ent, accordi ng to Refresh
ment Chairm an Joe Patten, Lancraf t, (Ct.>.
The JayBird Commi ttee has held two organizational
meeting s since Februa ry and has appointed a full working
group lo insure a memora ble day on May JG
ls:
• Commillee membe rs include Buzz Allen, Jr. Coloniars,
Eldrick Arsenaull, John McGuire and Ron Chambe
Bill
·Lancra ft; Lou Lavass a. Stony Creek: Ed Olsen.
Gallagh er, Bill Orkney, and Ed Glassey. Ancient
Mariner s; Rog Murray , Gov. Fort Funds, and Mark
Dudley, all of Connecticut Guards.
. Execut ive Commi llee Chairm an Dave Boddie ,
Dickerson, IN.Y.) and ~:xeculive Secreta ry Bill Pace,
Ancient Mariner s are ex-officio membc .s of the Con,millee which also has chairma n for other Northea stern
(Continued on Page flour>
Slates.

Long Isl. Ancients Awards
C

rdO ZS

vantage of the early order discount on tickets for the 1976
Ancients Ball of THE COMPANY, sel for Knights of
Columb us Hall in Guilford, Conn. on Saturda y night, April
24.

Jollification will get underw ay at 7 p.m. according to
Stony Creek's CCI.) AJ'Maturo, Chairman of the annual
event which will feature the Melody Men orchest ra.
Chairm an Maturo has issued a call for corps flags to be
display ed al the dance and is urging all attendin g corpsmen Lo make sure their colors are on hand. Maluro 's cois
chairpe rson Totoket Drum Major, Pam Haywood, (CU t
in charge of the special raffle which is always a highligh
of the Ancient evening . This year's raffle will featurey
several special Bicentennial prizes, including a speciall
inscribe d stein hand decorat ed by Ms. Haywood herself.

Westbrook, Ct. over the weekend of August
THE
been designa ted as the National Ancient Muster byCorps
COMPANY in recognition of the Westbrook Drum
sponsorship of the oldest continuous invitation Muster in
the nation.
The weekend's activitie s will gel underway with a
at
lorchlig hl ceremo ny and jollification on Friday eveningacthe tr aditional Muster field behind the Town Hall,
cording to Westbrook Drum Corps President. Ron Small,
National Muster Master for 1976.
Small said that to accomm odate the larger corps attendanc e anticipated, no campin g will be allowed on the
Muster field as in previous years.
Invitations will go out Lo all membe r corps of THE
COMPANY, as is the custom for the National Ancient
Muster, which will be conducted in the traditional manner
by the Westbrook Drum Corps, assisted by the Muster Aid
Commi ttee of THE COMPAl'IY.
The Westbrook Drum Corps is in charge of
arrange ments and membe rs of the commit tee include
former Westbrook Muster Mast.er Frank Shaw and
delegat e to THE COMPANY, Mrs. Dolores McGrath.
W~'Slbrook's Lee Zudima and THE COMPANY'S Bill Pace
l
have been designa ted as chief announcers for the Nationa
(Continued on Page Sa=)

Bongiorni Directs O.L.P.H.
As Corps Fie lds Co-Ed Unit
Our

Ancient s Ball Chairm an Al Maturo or Stony Creek
I

p

) ;a t ► Mr¥¥l

Ie&ehrf

(Ct.)

(CC.)

Miss Jane Bongiorni has taken over lhe reins of the unit
Lady of Perpetu al Help of Brooklyn, (N.Y.J Ancient
for 1976 and reports that the group is, once again, a n,ixed
corps of boys and girls and will present itself in the Junior
classification.
O.L.P II. has gone through 8Cveral personnel
a
varialio ns since its beginnings several decades ago as
Catholic school•type drum corps.
THE
Fife instruct or of the unit is Vice Preside nt of
Fitzgerald conC'OHr♦ NY IAN'Dh MMt&:Stti ,,;hile F.d

◄

I

i!

a

·e.t.

major, display the handsome, specially lettered
Bicentennial stein rendered by Ms. Haywood as a grand
11rize for the rame on April 24 at Knights of Columbus
itall. Guilford, Conn.
drum

Craig Ryersen, Robert Murtaugh, and Margie Peters
topped the list of award winners at the Second Anniversary Presentations of the "Spirit of '76" Ancient FD Corps
of West Sayville - Oakdale, Long Island held at the Bay
Shore American Legion club rooms, on February 17, 1976.
The Legion post sponsors the Ancient unit in a community
known many years ago for its Bay Shore Girls Drun,
Corps.
Upwards of 100 corps members, their families and
friends were in attendance. Exhibitions of fifing and
drumming were presented by the senior and junior unit.
The senior field music aggregation gave a special performance of their new exhibition and competition piece,
"Hoe Down '76" arranged by corps director and fife inslructor, Thomas Safranek.
.
Highest Awards of Merit were presented to Craig
Ryersen Robert Murtaugh and Marie Peter. Ryersen and
Murtaugh repeated as winners of outstanding attendance
.
awards, along with Ann Donovan.
Outstanding Progress awards went to Karen Snee,
John Arteca, and Maureen Donovan.
The "Soirit of '76" medallion, awarded annually to the
person best exemplilying the aims of the corps went to
Noreen Cullon. Runner up for that coveted award was
Evelyn Avelluto.
Instrumental awards were presented for fife and
drum . Tracy Moore received a first place award for fife,
while Marilyn O'Hara earned second, and Elame
Donovan, third place.
Drummer Ann Donovan earned a first place award,
while Tom Cole and Barbara Jones earned second and
third place presentations, respectively.
Robert Murtaugh added a third award for the night
when he received the first place presentation for Color
Guard followed by Maureen Donovan and Evelyn
(Continued on Page Four)

Reservations for tickets have been made by Connecticut corps such as the Colonial Rangers, Milford
Volunteers, Jr. Minutemen of North Branford, Jr.
Colonials, Connecticut Blues, Deep River's junior and
senior units and the Governor's Fool Guard. Rhode
Island's Kentish Guards have reserved tickets as has the
Colonial Militia of New Jersey.
Dancing will get underway al 9 p.m., following a two
hour jollifcation, and continue until 1 p.m. The deadline
for advance orders at Sl0.00 per couple is March 31. Single
advance tickets are only $5.00. Prices for a couple go up to
$lZ.OO after lhat date. ll will be $6.00 per person. Maturo urges all corpsmen lo wear their dress uniforms,
noting that a special prize will again be awarded to the
corps with the most in uniform at the affair.
This year's Entertainment Committee consists of Vice
President of THE COMPANY, Dave Hooghkirk of Stony
Creek, Totoket's Janice Hooghkirk, Sylvia Hardee, and
Caroline Maturo. Ms. Hooghkirk is in charge of advance
ticket sales.
The Connecticut Blues Victoria McWeeney, Leo
Breenan and Bob Parmalee round out the hard working
group. The Ancient Mariners' (CU Parmalee is in charge
of refreshments, as usual.
Maturo has issued a call for volunteers to work as
me,nbers of the EnlertainmenL Committee, including a
proposed Fall Ancients Dance aimed at the younger
corpsmen and possibly held in a High School gymnasium
in the Valley-Shore area of Connecticut.
Maturo and his co-chairman Pam Haywood were
enthusiastic about such an event, which would be a first
for THE COMPANY. --

COMPANY Joseph Massetti, ,ehile Ed FHzgera d continues lo be responsible for fielding a championship
caliber drum line.
Major for the 1976 unit if Cathy Burke. The roster lists
26 fifers and 13 drummers with a color guard of five.
Fifing and drumming is a family affair at O.L.P.H. as
in so many junior Ancient units in the '70's. There are four
members of the Hearne family in lhe fife section, while
the Corcoran, DCanio, Higgins, Chin, and McIntyre
families all have two youngsters each in the corps.
The Brooklyn-based junior Ancient unit has won
several championship titles in Northeastern area contests
and has been a popular parade and Muster corps since the
1950's.

SPRING BUSINESS MEETING
The Company of fifers & Drummers, Inc.

April 25, 1976
STONY CREEK, CONNECTICUT
Convene at 2 P.M.
Nominations for Executive Committee

N.ew Members Welcomed

Fifers, Drummers, Parents, Instructors Winners ~t Long Island Ancients ~war~ Night

<

Fifers Mary Donovan, Marilyn O'Hara and Elaine Donovan during a performance or the
quickstep "Chicken Reel"; the Color Guard goes through its paces under lhe comma11d
ul Robert Murtaugh; Drum Instructor Howard Reiff, Director Thomas Safranek, Ute
corps drum major. Drill Instructor Clifford i\1urtaagh and Frank , Koninek' <If 11,e

American Legion; the junior corps performs in the fourth photo and drum major Ja11ice
Berkowitz admires some or the trophies presented to corps members during the "Spirit
of '76" ga.l.~ awards night in Long Island, recently.
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helps his co--chairpel'son Pam Haywoo ,

PAGE TWO

Drummer Recoils Good Times
At Competitions In The 20's

Tfte .Ancient limes
Published by the Company of Fifers & Drummers, In(.

T~ Company Of Fifers llnd Drummers is incorporated in the State 01 Coo,
nect1cufes a c:harltableand educallonal non,prolit instltunon and is officlal ty

by Bill Moore

~nd lega,lly recognized as such by the V. S. Trea$ury Oepartmenl. The
company's purposes are to perpetua,te the tradition of Ear'IY American
martia, music., to encourage greater knowledge of the hi storlcal slgnlflc;ance
Of fife and drum music and to foster the spiril of fellowshlp among the tlfers

During the early years of lhc century there were many
active corps who had their inception back in the 19th
century and had long histories behind them. I found, in
those years, that there was much give and lake amongst
the corps ... especially in the contests. If you lost you
never considered yourself beaten, you could still be
amongst the front runners. You just went back and tried
again-and there was never any doubting the honesty of a
judge. In fact the sport was clean and the stakes were
high. You had an honor lo preserve and you did your best.
I have so many memories of good times with drun,
corps that they would take too long to enumerate.
However, here is one that I remember.
In tJ,e year 1925 the Wm. E . Ray Memorial Corps ran
the N.Y. Ass'n. Field Day; in Newburgh, N.Y.; in September of that year. Now this was a very successful affair, considering the amount of enthusiasm it aroused in
the city of Newburgh. I won't go into details about the
event but there was one distinguishing feature that rnade
much of the difference in the parade. This was the
presence of the old Stony Creek Ancient Corps ... the only
Ancient that came to the Field Day. They got the honor of
leading the parade and their beat was so slow that the
escorting police were bewildered about how lo march.
Their appearance was so novel, however, that they
received quite an ovation from the spectators.
I had heard that these old fellows ... they must have
been in their sixties and seventies . . did no rehearsing,
but would meet the morning of whatever contest their
secretary summoned them lo ... and practiced til parade
time. How valid that was I never determined.
Another memory I have is of Fancher, the great
drummer. l can remember him and Ruth O'Neal of
Brooklyn in a contest together. Ruth had a brother, Harry
Jr., who was a good rudimental drummer
"Duty
Drumming" was great in those days. Bul to get back . . .
They would be competing against each other standing
together but before they would get the nod Fancher, like
the gentleman he always was, would lighten Miss
O'Neal's drum, adjust the snares, give it a few taps and
set it down in front of her. This would always gel a sweet
smile of thanks from Miss O'Neal. Fancher was a
powerful man and no one could Louch him in those prirne
days· of his.
My corps went out with the depression in the 30's. For
over ten years I was completely out of the Drum Corps
World and that period is, lo me, blank. However, I hope
that this has added some little mite to the past history of
the Fine Art of Fifing and Drumming .... and I should
also add, Bugling.

And drumme~ everywhere.
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of the Ancients
One hundred years ago, the world of the Ancients extended from Moodus lo Mattatuck, Connecticut Period.
In this issue we have news of, and views by, fifers and
drummers from throughout the United States AJ\iD
Switzerland AND France.
This summer we'll be visited here in the Connecticut
Valley-Shore_ by brelhern from Spokane, Washington <The
Coloma! Uml and the full Percussionauts), Virginia,
Washington, D.C., New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Indiana,
Rhode Island, Massachusells, New York, Florida, and, of
course, Europe.
)'.es, we Ancients have come a long, long way. And,
while any Len of us may still present ten definitions of
what Ancient "is" there is one universal aspect we all
agree on -Ancient means fellowship. Friendship through
the common bond of fifing and drumming.
That's what this publication is dedicated to - furthering our friendship by presenting our history and our

Rhode 1s1111\d Rumblings
by Mo Schoos
The Rhode Jsland Militia units welcomed the Black Watch
and the Royal Marines, al the Providence Civic Centre, on
Monday evening, ~'eb. 2, with a presentation of colors and
gifts from the state. The three Rhode Island FD Corps,
· which are a part of the R.I. Militia . . The Kentish
Guards, The Pawtuxet Rangers and The Independent
Light Dragoons all look part in the program.
The Kenlish Guards FD Corps donated their services
lo the Rhode Island Heart Fund at the Fund's kick"<>ff
dinner. The corps presented a concert between the dinner
and dance.
The Pawtuxet Rangers have been sporting new scarlet
hunting coats designed to help the unit "blend" with its
new sponsor The Pawtuxet Rangers R. I.M. The corps was
originally sponsored by the Warwick, R .l. Gaspee Day
Committee.
Gertrude Bullivant, whose husband has been tran•
sferred lo Bristol, Tenn., has turned over the directorship
of Barton's Raiders lo Victor St. Laurent.
The Kentish Guards FD Corps held their 9th Annual
Dinner on Jan. 14 al Scurti's Forge where they partook of
sirloin steaks, presented corps awards and finished off
,vith a jollification. Some forty corps members and
friends were present.
Not much news but no one sends news to the R.l.
Correspondent. Oh well, a little is better than nothing. Or
is it?
·

Altamont, N.Y.
Our Knox FD Corps is coming along nicely. Thanks for
your help.
Dan Driscoll

****

Hartford, Conn.
Thank you very much for sending me the prints of the
drum instructor. This gives me a very clear idea of the

TlieAncient1imes
• 4 big issues a year with plenty of pictures.
• News and views of current events in the
.Ancient community.
• The history of the Ancient movement and the
colorful oldtimers who preserved fifing and
drumming.
• Enjoy the opinions of experienced drum
corps people who tell It like it is.

~
The April 25 Business meeting of THE COMPANY will see
a new. slate of_officers presented by the Nominating
Committee. While much careful thought goes into these
nominations, YOUR PARTICIPATION as active, in•
terested members of THE COMPANY is urged - if you
have a favorite candidate who has been overlooked
SPEAK UP - nominate him or her on the noor at th~
Business meeting. THE COMPANY belongs to all of us .. .
participate by speaking out at the April 25 Business
meeting.

proper pos, ion o
information in my
Bloomfield. Conn.

w1 certainly use this
the Drummer Boy in
Wolfgang Behl .. . Sculptor

****

Nat'l Press Club
Washington, D.C.
Be so kind, Sir, as lo remove my name from your list of
subscribers. And be advised, Sir, that I quit as your
Washington correspondent. I also quit as your foreign
correspondent. In short, sir, and not lo make too fine a
point of ii., I quit.
That by-line in the last issue was the last straw,
Milhouse, as any fifth grader knows, is invariably spelled
with one not two Ls. I must' surmise therefore that this
NEWS OF YOUR CORPS?
calumny was deliberate . .
a melancholy effort
calculated to humiliate and hurt me, out of professional
Send it now.. !
envy, no .doubt. You have failed, Sir, if such was the case
to Ed Olsen- Horsehill Road and the great wet weight of obloquy was boomeranged at
cost to you and your rascally confederates.
Westbrook, Conn. 06498
Begone, Sir, and may your fifes clog and your drums
rattle like snakes in an infinitude of embarrassment for
all the ink-stained wretches responsible for this egregious
_ _ _ _ outrage.
I remain, Sir, in haughty contempt, Yr. svt.
S. Milhouse Allen
SORRY STOSH. DIDN'T THINK A REPUBLICAN
WOULD BE SO ANXIOUS TO KNOCK THE "L" OuT OF
MIL-HOUSE . . Ed 0.

Jlncien( is...
l

****

FRENCH FIELD MUSIC
Manuals, Instruction Guides, Musical Arrangements.
Write for prices and complete detalls to:

Roben Goute
Drum Major, Retired - French Air Force
5 Chemin Des Essans
, 95330 Domont, France
Currently Available .. ..

Le Tambour D'Ordonnance (The MIiitary Drum)
Vol. I - New Method . •
Vol. II - Study & Analysl s.
Vol, Ill - French & foreign repertory.
Le Manuel Du Tambour Major (Drum Major Manual)
_Unique work, based on documented research.
Le Guide Pratique De L'lnstruction

(A Practical Instruction Guide).
Lectures Rytnlques (Rythmic Readings)
.
Book A
Book B
Le Clarion D'Ordonnance (Bugle Arrangements)
Booklet & Record. Audio•vlsual method,

Vol. I - completely recorded, undlsc. record 25145.

New Lebanon, Ohio
I very much appreciated your obituary on Ed Breen in
THE ANCIENT TIMES, even though I've not seen him in
over 'XI years, since he attended our wedding on Governor's Island. But now I've been mooning around all day
seeing Eddie's squinly eyes and lopsided grin, and
remembering how we all were so many years ago when
we were young. I know that Ed would enjoy being shown
as a Charter Member of the Geronimo Field Music. He
also probably told the story over countless drinks and in
numerous social gatherings of how the initials GFM got us
all in a peck of trouble. As I grow older, I can no longer
remember how many "Charter Members" GFM had.
I think of the night we sang through the streets of
Brooklyn, "Deutschland, Dcutschland Uber Alles" just to
gel a reaction from the suspected German allies . . . and
we were lucky we didn't either get run in by the cops or
run down by the krauts. I think of the "togetherness" we
had as kids, just good friends who were together because
of their love for the fife and drum .. .. The only park I've
ever been thrown out of is the one in my home town when
GFM tried to treat the citizenry to a bit of Sunday music.
When my time comes, and if you are still around, I
hope that I, also, am remembered as a Charter Member of
ll1e Geronimo J<'ield Music. God keep you all in peace,
happiness and good health .
Dottie Baker
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Unless The Company of Fifers & Drummers continues
to subsidize THE ANCIENT TIMES, we cannot publish in
1977. We are charging only $3.00 a year for subcriptions
and we are not making our expenses. Not making our
expenses by ~everal hundreds of dollars ...if you believe
in this publication, support it by encouraging more subscriptions, like the William Bender Memorial Fife &
Drum Corps.
Corps president Dave Bender's recent letter said
"could you please send me more order blanks for THE
ANCIENT TIMES newspaper. Enclosed is a check for
$45.00 for 15 subscriptions."
Thank you, Dave. It is support like yours which makes
us believe that this publishing venture can someday
become solvent so that we can continue to bring the World
of the Ancients closer together.

The Ancient 'limes
Veteran Fifer Art Mabie Teaches
Newly Formed New Jersey Corps

MUFF

· ·-nB
- --

_,.

ARTHUR <DUTCH> RIEGER
Dec. 10th. 1975
Fifer

Lancrart

RICHARD CHAPMAN
Jan. 16th, 1976
Ancient Mariners
Boarding Party

F ifer

BURTON GESNER
Sept. 2, 1975

Lancrafl

WILLIAM F. GRISWOLD
Nov. 23rd, 1975
Ex Drum Major, Norton FD Corps, Guilford, Ct.and
Stony Creek FD (ca. 1905)
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CIIAPPY

Richard Chapman will live with many of us because he ·
died for all of us so many times; day after day, year after
year, in a Japanese prison camp.
He told me once, "You know, lots of people say I'm
nuts, and maybe they're right. I've got a lot of metal plate
in my skull.
· "They broke up my guts with riOe butts, and my toes,
loo. Every day guys died. I just kepi telling myself that I
was going to get home that they weren't going to kill me.
When the camp was rescued we were so weak we could
hardly walk. There weren't many of us left, but all I could
think about was that I made it. They didn't kill me. I was
alive. l was going home.
He was a proud man ... proud of his family, of his town,
and of his service as a soldier, photographer, teacher and
friend.
He was a courageous man . Courageous not for having
lived through so much, but rather to come home. He lived
amongst us, not the same young boy who went off to serve,
but a scarred man. Courageous because he hid his scars

The newly formed Old Schraalenburgh FD Corps, of
Dumont, New Jersey, has a teacher with plenty of experiem:e. Art Mabie of Teaneck. N.J. has been playing the
fife for more than 60 years.
II all started when Mabie was given the fife his
grandfather had brought back from the Battle of Getlysburgh. He taught himself how to play ii and in 1917
marched in his first parade, in West New York, N.J., with
the Boy Scouts.
A year later he joined the Eagle FD in West New York,
where he lived, and has been playing in Fife and Drum
Corps ever since.
lie no longer has his grandfather's fife. That was lost in
a 1919 automobile accident. Ari was riding his bike, with
his rife in his back pocket, when he was hit by a car. He
was taken to the
hospital and his fife was
,.
• never found.
Last year Mabi~
'""<I(
aceompanyed the
-~
,,
Veteran
Corps
of
- ~ .,
Artillery Field Music on
,,
a trip to Boston and
Lexington, Mass. where
the famous N.Y.C. unit
participated in the
opening festivities of the
Bicentennial. He has
been with the V.C.A. for
more than 30 years.
He also taught fife to
i\rt Mabie in uniform of N.J. the boys at St. Joseph's
Colonial Militia
Home in Englewood
Cliff, N.J. for 24 yPars before ii closed.
Art not only teaches the fife. but he makes then, as
well. He has a fully equipped shop in his basement where
he makes fifes of wood, brass or plastic tubing.
Mabie is making the Old Schraalentiurgh fifes fron1
plastic tubing so as to keep the expenses down. The tubing
is bought in six footlengths and then cut into 17 inch pieces
with a hack saw. With a press he drills the finger and
mouth holes. The lubing is then dyed black and equipped
with a ferrule at each end.
Old Schraalenburgh got Mabie as a teacher through
the efforts of its director Bill Conley. Conley, a former
New Milford, N.J . policeman, met Art on Memorial Day,
HT67. Bill was marching in New Milford's parade, with the
· police, and Mabie was marching with the New Jersey
Colonial Militia FD.
Don O'Brien, formerly with the Post 596 Vf'W Field
Music of Mt. Vernon, N.Y., and St. Benedict's FD of the
Bronx, assists Mabie by leaching drummers. With a fast
growing membership Old Schraalenb~rgh is wor~ing
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The Ancient Mariner's Ships Cook, the late Richard
Chapman, shown preparing his famous cl~m chowder
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the COLLECTORS corner
The Fifes and Drums of Williamsburg This latest offering,
from Colonial Williamsburg, has some pleasant surprises,
not the least of which is the diverse selection of tunes. The
recordings of FD music this reviewer has heard include
some going back to pre-1900. With new recordings
periodically showing up, including some produced
essentially £or Bicentennial interest, certain popular FD
tw1es are showing signs of being recorded to death. <This
is also a valid criticism of numerous bagpipe band
recordings in that their repertoire has almost no
variation ). In the LP being reviewed, there is refreshing
variation. Besides the usual heritage of Colonial period
compositions, supplemented with English-Irish-Scottish
selections, two German pieces are also included. The
"Hohenfriedberger March" is a tribute to a victory of
Frederick the Great during the War of Austrian · Sue
cession 0740-1748). Here it is played in the Prussian
Grand (slow) parade march style which was introduced
to our Continental Army by Baron Von Steuben, and in
which it is still played by German bands and drum corps.
The "Yorksher March" is abbreviated from its full title,
" Marsch des Yorck·schen Korps 1813." (Yorck was a
Prussian General during the Napoleonic Wars).

RECORD REVIEWS
by Jerry Bee■aas

Attributed to Ludwig von Beethoven, this march is still
popularly being used by German bands, and at least three
current FD arrangements are known to the reviewer. All
tunes on this LP are nicely documented. in the album
notes, by John C. Moon current Musick Master at Colonial
Williamsburg. $5.00 will obtain this record from AV
Distribution, Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, Box C,
Williamsburg, Va., 23185.
Sounds of ·16: Pickwick SPC-3576. Apparently this is a
sample of the drivel being peddled in supermarkets for
Bicentennial consumption. The so-called "sounds" in•
elude the Battle of Bunker Hill, Washington at Valley
Forge and Crossing the Delaware etc., etc., etc. Most of it
is corny beyond belief. The biggest farce is in the section
"The Story of Yankee Doodle and the Colonial Fifes and
Drums" where pic~olos and drums play a modern, fast•
tempo rendition of Yankee Doodle. (At least, this beats
some recorded versions or fifes represented by
whistling!). Perhaps this stuff will provide some
laughs, or even amusement for the kids, but otherwise•
don't waste your money. About the only redeeming
feature is the reproduction of the Willard painting "Spirit
of ·16" on the record jacket.

Here's a good opportunity
to start helping our
BUILDING FUND . . .

...
"' l>l'TCII .. ltJEGEII
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Celebrations throughout their area and with such fine
talent we should be hearing much of them .

IIUltT c;i,;sNEII

Th.e Ancients Fund
- P.O. Box 318
Westbrook, Conn. 06498

" Dutch" Rieger
Lancraft had always been able to count on Dutch
Rieger. From the time he joined in 1911, until his
retirement in 1961, he was a fixture with the old corps. A
past fife sergeant and recipient of many awards he was
honored with a retirement party, in 1960, and was elected
Lancraft's " Man or the Year" at their 1972 Old Timers'
You will receive a 15" x20'' poster
Night. His call for " Apple pie and coffee" will be missed
of our distinctive Fund logo,
at future corps gatherings, as will his genial nature and
silk screened in 4-colors on
ready smile.
( COLOP$
genuine parchment paper.
Burl Gesner
Burt Gesner joined Lancraft in 1905 and can be
Your poster will arrive r<?lled-up
credited with helping to propel the corps toward the buff
in a mailing tube.
and blue " colonials" with which they have been so long
associated. Prior to 1907 Lancraft had been attired in the
Be sure to Include your.
typical " band style" uniform so popular in its day. Long
d
·
t ·b ·
d d
b
retired from active participation in the fife ranks, Burt ,_n_o_rn_....
e'".+-a....n
...........P_d-'-:d!""r..,;e;..s;.,;;.s,;,..___________...,.__c_o_n_r_,_u_t_,o_n_s_t_a_x__e__u_c_t_i_l_e_...J
was elected Lancraft's Man of the Year in 1969.
' -
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friends at a Drum Corps gathering in the VF W Hall in his
home town . He listened lo lhe tunes of glory. He told a few
stories and heard some too. over a "little hooch. "
A man has died, but he is not gone. His presence will
march with us always ...as "Merrie Men Home from the
Grave"' ...we will fife the tunes and drum .
Carl A. Balestracci
Ancient Mariners

The Ancient limes

PAGE POUR
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Reflections of Lyle Faulkner, Bethel, Ohio
I am a war veteran left over from WWI. I was a sniper
with the 97th Co., 6th Marines, 2nd Div. I was shot and
gassed and fought an uphill fi_ght for twenty years. In the
meantime. I was a student m Pianoforte music at the
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. l graduated from that
fine school in 1925. I practiced eight hours daily and just
about th' time I would have become a concert pianist my
health cracked and that ended my career. So I just taught
fife drum and piano. I got a job on a steam locomotive. B
& ORR, and eventually became an engineer. I retired in
1964, so I just teach kids for free on the fife and drum but
piano . .. I sort of quit.
My Grand Pa Faulkner was a Civil War veteran .
34th Ohio Zouaves. Served four years and lived to be
eighty. When I came home from WWI Grand I_'a and I
used to exchange experiences. There were 5,000 fifers and
drummers on boU1 sides, during the Civil War and Grand
Pa always said that the drum slicks they make today are
not as good as those of the Civil War. He always said that
they were too small where you hold the~ an_d I a~ree. So
all my sticks are copied from a real C1v1I War stick that
Grand Pa gave me when I was a boy. Now I hope you
won't think I am 'blowing my own horn' . . . I love fife and
drum so that when I get started I try to tell all I know.
Here is a story· Grand Pa told me about a soldier
who deserted from his company. When I.hey
finally captured him they called all of the regiment to the_ drill field. A sp_ec\al group fully armed,
plus a fife and drum corps who played The Rogue's
March, formed a hollow square. Next the drums played a
long roll . . . a sergeant cut off the deserter's chevrons and
dropped his pants. A red hot branding iron, shaped in the
letter 'D' was put on his backside and then he was
drummed out of camp. I'm sure this happened . . . Grand
Pa saw the whole thing. Who the deserter was I do not
know but as he was being branded the Capt. yelled out, so
everybody could hear, 'Put it on hot, Sgt.'

I was born Oct. 1st, 1898 at Maderia, Ohio and al age 3
or 4 moved lo Madisonville, 0. where Dad played fiJe and
drum in the Jr. O.U.A.M. FD Corps. All Dad could drum
was a 2-4 or 6-8 in slow tempo, he could never play a good
clean roll, like we do today. He was, however, a fine fifer. ·
Every May 30th was a big day for the Madisonville FD
Corps.
When I was 5 or 6 we moved to Bellevue, Kentucky and
here is where I really got going on the fife and drum. I had
an old brass field drum that Dad had given me, at age 4,
and l used to round up a bunch of both colored and white
kids, form a s ingle file with me at the head, pounding
away. As we walked around the neighborhood I'd beat the
drum and we'd sing, 'You don·t belong to the Regulars,
you·re just a Volunteer . . . Uncle Sam takes off his hat to
you, Mr. Volunteer.' Today we play and sing this same
number in our little Bethel Corps. Dad also played banjo,
~ang and was an expert with the rattle bones. I wonder if
anybody knows what 'rattle bones' are today?
We didn't play for money or prizes, during the old days,
we played always for eats. I don't remember awards
being given to any FD Corps, but in 1938 I competed at a
VFW Convention, in Columbus 0 .. and defeated a man
from California. I do not remember his name . .. he must
be dead by now. Our major influence came from the Civil
War musicians although I also remember Jr. O.U. A.M.
and Knights Pythias F D Corps. as well as a fine corps
from Newport, Ky. Most units had two field drums per fife
plus one bass drum. sometimes two, Some of the old
players I recall included Jack Zuber, Charley Basse, Ross
Bacon and Joe Anderson.
Joe Anderson was one of the last Civil War veterans in
our area . He was a fine fifer . . . said I'd get his fife some
day but some one else beat me to it. Would you believe it..
. when Joe died I was the only fifer left in Greater Cincinnati. The only fife and drum corps here now is my little
group of eight, including me.
Speaking of Civil War fifers and drummers, there may
have been different playing styles between corps fron1
Maine or New Hampshire . . . or down south . . . but one
thing I do know. No cymbals were used and open style of
drumming was very much in evidence. Open rills, open
double drags, perfect flams and flam taps . . . the drum
strokes were so pronounced that everybody took notice
The tempo was 90-ll0 and there were more trills on the
fifes.
I knew many Civil War fifers and drummers when I
was a boy as I tooted my fife and beat my drum with them
every year. I was only a kid then and they were growing
old, as I am now. Every year the grand Army of the
Republic had a convention in Cincinnati and when I was 16
_ or so I would catch a street car . .. I lived in Newport, Ky .
at the time .. . so that I could get in with a group of the old
musicians. I always took my fife with me. I love to play
my fife just as I enjoy beating my drum if I get hold of a
good fifer. Gee! Wouldn't it be great for you and me to get
together with a good bass drummer . .. Three Camps, Old
Dal T .. Patty on a Handcar, Yankee Doodle old and new ,
Grann . Duke of York, etc.

F IELD MUSIC INCORPORATED

Reprinted by Popular Demand

DICKERSON
ON
PARADE
The first recording made by the
famous C. W. Dickerson Field
Music of New Rochelle is now
available at Musters throu!(h The
Company Store or by mail. The
price is $5.50.
"Bits a11d Pieces, " Dickerso11 's seco11d
recordi11g is also available through the
same outlets. "Bits a11d Pieces " is
priced at $4.50 thrm,gh The Company
Store. For mail orders, add 50c for
ha11dling.
Order "Dickerson's 011 Parade" and
"Bits and Pieces" through the mail now. You 'fl save 50c.
Make check or money order
payable to C. W. Dickerson F. M .
Send to:
David L. Boddie
1467 Durham Road
Madison, Conn. 06443

I often see my name in our paper anci while it is very
nice of you all Lo quote me, I do not wanl anybody to gel
the idea that I am trying to shine too brightly. Indeed, my
heart and soul is so much for our COMPANY OF FIFERS
AND DRUMMERS, our newspaper and all of the fine men
and women who are a part of this organization that I want
to do my part. So please, all of you, don't get the wrong
idea of me. I know that there are others who can out drurn
and out fife me, in every respect, and I think they should
come forward and by all means 'never let our paper die.'
This would be a tragedy. As for me I will continue to get
new subs to help along.
I am now past 75 and here in my little town I intend to
leave behind the historical signifil!llnce of the fife and
drum. It is too bad that with the last Civil War fifers and
drummers dead, our little group, (Bethel FDT> is all
that's left in greater Cincinnati.

Jayhirds Honored

'f

(Continued from Page One)
Sudbury's Russ Kirby is the Massachusetts chairman,
while Mike Chiodo and the New Jersey Colonial Militia's
infamous pair of "Doc" and " Duke" - Arthur Ferrante
and D. Terreri, re~pectively - are organizing the
J ayBirds list from lhe Garden stale.
Another Vice President of THE COMPANY, Maurice
Schoos of Kentish Guards is handling things in Rhode
Island.
Lyons stressed that the afternoon's prograrn will be
patterned after previous Ancient oldtimers "nights" held
by such corps as Mattatuck, Lancraft, and Stony Creek of
Connecticut and the Minute Men of Long Island, (N.Y.>
Matlatucks venerable Ted Kurtz, a retired corpsmen
and co-chairman of the JayBirds, is expected to share
master-or-ceremony· chores with Bill Gallagher and Ed
Olsen.
THE COMPANY appropriated $300 to get the JayBird
Committee off the ground and Lyons reports t.hal invitations have already gone out.
Enthusiasm is running high among senior Ancients for
Lhe JayBird concept and Chairman Lyons asks that interested persons contact him by writing: Matt Lyons, 1640
Quinnipiac Ave., New Haven, Ct. 06513 or telephoning,
(203) 469-4990.

Lyons stressed that in the event of inclement. weather,
space will be limited in the Lancraft Club rooms.
Therefore, all JayBirds are urged to advise the JayBird
Committee of their intentions to attend, early.

•

Hold an authentic .

Please a .ow

Long Island Ancients

(Continued from Page One l
Anelluto, who was third.
Tom Cole and Jena Rappoll receive special citations
for having the most drum corps enthusiasm.
Achievement certificates were presented to all active
junior and sen ior members. The following members
received trophies for the categories outlined:
Bes\ Discipline: Junior, Sharon Sweeny, Senior. Janice
Wike. Best Marching: Junior, Tracy Vail; Senior, John
Donovan. Outstanding Leadership: Janice Berkowitz.
Outstanding Parent Participation:. Mrs. Berkowitz,
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Rocney, Mrs. Rappolt, Mr. and Mrs.
Donovan, Mr. and Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Murtaugh and Miss
Nancy Murtaugh.
One year achievement medals went to: Joan Arteca,
Janice Berkowitz, Devvie Borul, Michalle Clausen, Tom
Cole, Noreen Cullon, Patty and Veronica Cullon, Ann,
Elaine, and Mary Donovan, Netta Masuo, Cheryl Pisculli,
Patty and Sue Peterson, Caroline Rooney, Karen Snee,
Barbara Toner, Martha Van Papering, Margie Peter.
Second year achievement medals went to: Carla
Berkowitz, Tracy Moore, Marilyn O'Hara, Kathy Plant,
Deidre Pastupack, Jena Rappalt, Pattie Rende, Craig
Ryersen, Ann, Jim, and Mike Goddard, and Mary Hatton.
Special plaques were presented to Mr. Frank Kolinek,
commander of the Bay Shore American Legion, assistant
corps director Clifford Murtaugh and director, Thomas
Safranek.

• •

AMERICAN COUNTRY
~DANCE~
As a Fundraiser

Colonial Ball

or just for fun! !

B.-ight, Lively music with "The Fifer's Delight" Band accompanies all dances
with RALPH SWEET. Authentic, simple figures make Early American
Country Dance popular with anyone willing to try it. An experienced teacher,
Ralph can make your party or Ball a special evening full of fun for everyone!
for further information, write
RALPH SWEET, 32 So. Maple St.. Enfield CT. 06082 or call (203) 749-4494
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Madisonville !'D Corps was going to Columbus, 0. to play.
Now Dad was a fifer in this outfit and on this day I went
with him . Of course we rode on the train.
As we sal there Dad got out his fife and was going over
some of the things they would play. Just opposite our seat
was a tiny hunch-backed man. He watched my father and
listened intently. Every time my father looked his way he
would call my attention to that tiny man. Pretty soon the
man got up out of his seat and came over to our seat. He
told us that he used to play a fife years ago. Then il was
that my father gave that little guy the fife. Dad was
shocked at his technique and the masterly way he played.
Where he was going, or where he learned to play the fife, I
never learned. I was only 7 or 8 but why I did not Lake
more interest, I'll never know for I was getting pretty
good on the fife, even though I was so little. Would you
believe that a new Cloos fife sold for $2.00? Imagine, $2.00
for a Cloos fife. As I remember all were black but Dad's
Cloos fife was sorl of dark brown
. almost black.
It's just too bad, but if I had known that at 77 I'd be part
of our COMPANY, I could have collected many things
when !·was growing up. At one time I owned 9 Cloos fifes
but gave them all away. I had two 'Eagle· rope field
drums thatSoistman's Grandad made. I gave both aw~y .
. one lo George Carroll. But George gave me a lot in return
and he helped me do a better job on a drum head .
My number is coing up and I know it, but I do nol
worry. There's only one regret I have and that is I wish I
could have lived in Connecticut. You guys are lucky to live
up there.
letters front:
Lyle Faulkner

The Ancient 1imes
Farmer Leads II Virginia
Regiment of Field Music
Organized October, 1973, with only three boys, today's II
Vi1·ginia Regiment of Foot in the Service of the t;nited
States of America, of Chesapeake, Va ., boasts a membership in excess of fifty field musicians and is one of the
most active such units in our Southern Provinces.
Traveling the southeastern seaboard, the members
proudly dispense the stirring sounds and spine tingling
excitement that made the fifes and drums of the 18th
century a symbol of patriotism to proud Americans.
World of Travel is ready
and able to provide personal
professional travel counseling
for a quick business trip,
a family vacation
or a drum corps tour.
Let me put my 20 years
experience to work fbr you.
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World of Travel over the
years has sent individuals
and groups to all parts
of the world and has been
privileged to arrange trips
for the Company of
Fifers & Drummers.
The next time you,
your family or your
drum corps plan travel,
start by calling us.
Our experience and
dedicat ion will be your
assurance of a
successful trip.

In addition to the musick, the II Va. also boasts a colof
guat·d and a " musket team of infantry and Brigade of
Guards."
The Commanding Officer of the II Virginia Regiment
is a naturalized American citizen, Derek M. Farmer, who
moved from England to the United States with his family
in 1960. Marching and drill music are a part of his
heritage. His father was a Chief Master-at-Arms and
Drum Major of the Royal Navy Bands for thirty years and
his grandfather a Color Sergeant and Sergeant Major with
the Royal Marines Commandant's Band in Chatham,
Kent, England for nearly fifty years. Hence, Farmer is
steeped in the traditions of fife and drum. A musician in
his own right, he studied for nine years in Her Majesty's
Royal Schools of Music and graduated with two Awards of
Distinction.
During this nine year span three years were spent with
tl1e Royal Marines School of Music as a cadet studying the
piccolo, flute and drums and it was here that he learned
the basics of 18th century march musick and military
formations.
For the past three years Derek Farmer has spent
every available hour in Colonial Williamsburg studying
under John C. Moon, Director of the Williamsburg FD
Corps and Militia. Moon is also British and is a retired
Senior Drum Major of the Scots Guards .
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Ameri~a's Second Oldest Drum
by The Old Timer
What is generally accepted as our second oldest drum was
owned by Capt. John Gallup and used in the Great Swamp
Fight., during the King Phillip's War, at South Kingston,
Rhode Island on the 19th day of December, 1675. It is now
on exhibit at the Monument House Museum in Groton,
Conn.
The Monument House is at the site of Fort Griswold,
scene of a bloody engagement during the Revolutionary
War. Owned by the State of Conn. the Museum is maintained by the Anna Warner Bailey Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution. The donor of the drum was Miss
Alice Satterlee, of Gales Ferry, Conn., a descendant of the
Gallup family.
One hundred years prior to the opening scenes of our
Revolution New England colonists were engaged in an
earlier war. Canochet, leader of the Narragansetts, had
gathered 3,000 Indians in a palisaded fortress in the
middle of the Great Swamp preparatory to an attack on
the settlers. A force of 1,000 colonists, from all parts of
New England, destroyed the fort and killed over 1,000 of
the Indians.
The Connecticut troops consisted of five regiments,
under Maj. Robt. Treat of Milford. His staff consisted of:
1st Co. Capt. John Gallup or Stonington, 2nd Co. Capt.
Saml. Marshall or Windsor, 3rd Co. Capt. Nathaniel
Seeley or Stratford, 4th Co. Capt. Thos. Watts of Hartford
and 5th Co. Capt. John Mason of Norwich. During the
engagement Capts. Gallup, Marshall and Seeley were
mortally wounded and were all dead within three months
of the battle.
Capt. Gallup was a son of John Gallup Sr., who had
emigrated to Boston from Dorset, England around 1630,
and died at Boston in 1649 or 50. Known as "the Bold
Gallup" he fought in the Pequot War and was awarded 100
,acres of land, by the Colony of Conn., for his service. He
removed to New London in 1651 after having spent some

One of the more popular demonstrations, offered by
the II Virginia, is '·'A Brigade of Flags" which is given
under the command of Sergeant Major Jos. Wynn. A flag
for each colony is presented and a suitable selection
played as it is marched on. These are all historical flags
datin~ back to the period of 1775-1783.

NILS BORMANIS'

¼'0HL1> OF TRAVEL, INC.
295-t readwell Street
Hamden, Conn. 06514

Applying (or membership in THE COMPANY OF
FIFERS AND DRUMMERS last August, The II Virginia
Regiment will undoubtedly help to indoctrinate the
" civilian" and push back the frontiers.
II Virginia Regiment of Foot demonstrates some of its
authentic drill in front or the Chesapeake, Virginia court
house below. Making a number of app~arances in the

Drum and sticks used at the Great Swamp Fight, nee.
1675. Kingston, R.I. Now on exhibition at the Fort
Griswold Museum

Moon.

time at Taunton,
ass.
a up ma y se e
n
Stonington and was one of that town's representatives
from 1665 to 1667. He married Hanna Lake in 1643.
One of lhe Captain's descendants, Esther Gallup Allyn ,
lost her husband Simeon at the Battle of Griswold Heights,
Sept. 6, 1781. She spent her final days at her son 's home in
Gales Ferry and it was here that the treasured drum was
brought for safe keeping. It remained in the Gales Ferry
home until delivered to the Monument House by the
previously mentioned Mrs. Satterlee.
Measuring 18'h " x 131/4'' the drum is constructed of
chestnut. The ropes and heads have long since disappeared however the shell, counter and flesh hoops are in
wonderful condition. Those wishing lo view this fine old
relic are cautioned to contact the Monument House for
advice as to visiting hours.

Small Leads Westbrook Corps
Ronald Small was returned to the post of president and
drum sergeant of the Westbrook Drum Corps at the annual eleclions held January 5 in the Fire House.
Vice President is Charles McGralhe, and incumbent
secretary Kay Greenhalgh retains that post. Lee Zudima
is treasurer and Dolores McGrath was appointed as
delegate to THE COMP ANY.
Section leaders in addition lo Small are drum corporal,
F r ank Shaw; fife sergeant, Lee Zudima ; corporal, Jan
Shaw; color guard sergeant, Cas McGrath; corporal,
Richard Gustafson.
Organized in 1910, the Westbrook Drum Corps marks
its sixty-sixth active year as hosts for the National
At~ien_t Muste_r on August 28, 1976.

Sutler Brennan Travels Many
Miles With Asst. len Burwood
THE COMPANY Store has moved through several
Connecticut counties over the winier months with Vice
Rresident and Sutler Leo Brennan reporting visits to
Milford's Colonial Rangers, Guilford's Ancient Mariners,
East Hampton's Third Conn. Regiment of Fifers and
Drummers, the Nayaug Ancients, Marquis of Granby,
Minute Men of North Branford and the Nutmeg Volun•
leers of Groton .
Sutler Brennan attended a three corps Jollification
recently with the Portland Ancients host to two other
Connecticut junior groups, Marlborough and Coginchaug.
Brennan is looking forward to a busy 1976 season with
his frequent assistant in THE COMPANY Store, Ken
Burwood.
Retired from the Connecticut State Forestry Dept.,
Burwood is an avid Ancient fan who has been active in
community and civic affairs for some three decades.
A 4-H Club leader for 35 years, Burwood has served as
a Chairman several times and as counselor as well as a
member of the 4-H Camp Foundation.
Burwood was honored for his 4-H activities by
receiving lhe ' 'National 4-H Leadership Award." The
retired forester says that he likes being out in the fresh air
wil{l lh!) Ancient,s .
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VALLEY INDUSTRIAL PARK
Centerbrook, Connecticut

CUSTOM
DRUMS
Ash and
Rosewood

DRUMS - FIFES
AND CORPS SUPPLIES
DRUM REPAIR
Visit us when you're in the neighborhood

Tel: 203-767-1779
DIRECTIONS
Rt. 95 to Exit 69 (Deep River) to Rt. 9 to Exit 3 Essex Left turn to Centerbook - StFaight under Rt. 9 past
Steam Train, sho~ di.stance .o.i:i. 1.~,:t .- :- 'Match for si n.
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mers have research both their music and uniforms with
Ille cooperation of Williamsburgh Music Master John
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All The News Thal Fils, We Priill
Further details on the Colonial Boys-Mariners pie eating
contest, at the '75 DRA.M: After attaining his motel room,
following his winning the brass figiligee for piedevastaiion, Colonial Boys Crusty Welch was resoun•
dingly sick. Seemed the one pie he never could ston,ach
was blueberry ••• New York FD Ass'n. Field Day slated
for this June at Rockaway ...one of NYC's last remaining
seaside resorts • •• Noted the Flying Guard cake sale , at
the Old Lyme, Ct. Shopping Center, last Dec. 6th. They
used to use the Old Saybrook Center but must have gotten
run off by Colonial Saybrook's Bill Reid • • • Lancraft
old-timer Ed Allen reported in hospital • • • Anyone know
of a fife instructor in the Dallas, Texas area? Advise: Geo.
Carteris, Dancer Fitzgerald Sample Inc. 347 Madison
ave., N.Y.C. ••• Newly formed Sonneck Society holding
a musical conference at the Queensborough Community
College, at Bayside, N.Y., over the Memorial Day
weekend. Features will include Old Sturbridge's Art
Schrader with "Songs in Vogue with the Vulgar," and
Nathan Hale FD's Kitty Keller presiding over "Topics in
18th Century Music." Or. Raoul Camus, well kno"'n in the
field of Military Musical History, is the program chairman. • • • Mt. Kisco Ancients held their 5th Annual
Review on March 6th. Ridgefield Ct. 's. GermantO\\-n
Ancients (Bird's Buckos) were the guests of the
evening. • •• The Kentish Guards' Skip Healy went
· further south than originally planned. Instead of joining
the Army's Old Guard FD he wound up fifing with the FD
unit at Florida's Disney World. Skip's assignment brought
to mind the comedy of a linguistic impasse encountered on
the stairs of Paris' fabulous military museum "Les
Invalides." It \Vas during THE COMPANY'S 1973
European trip that a number of our sightseers, accompanied by famous French drummer Robert Goute,
encountered another Company tourist, Disney World's
George Carrol. Attempts at introducing George Lo Msr.
Goute proved quite futile inasmuch as the latter spoke no
English and the remainder no French. Finally the late Art
Nelson of Schenectady, N.Y. attempted to resolve the
dilemma by explaining George's position in the Disney
World Music Dept. "Mickey Mouse," reasoned Art, "is
known universally," and he proceeded on that premise.
After much Pigeon-French and useless gesticulating Msr.
<.loute's eyes brightened with understanding as he
delightedly acknowledged, "Oui ...officeur te Mickey
Moose." The group broke up with gales of laughter as an
exasperated Geor e Carrol retorted "No no ...not Micke

The Ancient 1fmes
the P iz Gloria restaurant on top of Switzerland's
Schilthorn mountain. It brought back recollections of the
1971 cable car ascent . . ex-Music Chairman Classey
romping barefoot through the snow t it was near 100
degrees down below) . . . the restaurant which continuously revolved atop the summit. Wonderful therapy
for a wine hangover •••Unable to make the Basel
Fas·nacht as originally planned, Ancient Mariner John
Ciaglia did the next best thing. With fife in hand he headed
south for New Orleans and the Mardi Gras. A veteran of
several of the southern carnivals, John advises that the
fife provides an open sesame' to most every party in the
Crescent City. ••• Collect medallions? Conn. is issuing
one for the Bicentennial. Write ARBA, 2401 E . St. N .W.,
Washington, D.C. for details. ••• New Haven's St,
Patrick's Parade, March 15th, a near perfect day for
weather and music. Unlike the NYC marathon, there was
a plentitude of musical units running the gamut from
Marching-and-Maneuvering to Ancient. Included among
the latter were Mattatuck, Stony Creek and the Ancient
Mariners. ••• Westbrook's Jr. Colonials really rocked
the rafters at New Haven's Lyman Auditorium, Sat.
the Annual Barbershop
March 20th. The occasion
Quartette Concert.

Neither Rain, Nor
Sleet Shall Da111pen
The Ancient Spirit .

• •

New Drum Stamp Available Soon
by S. M. Allen
The U.S. Postal Service announced that a 7.9-cent coil
postage stamp designed for use by bulk mailers holding
pre-cancel permits will be issued April 23 in Miami, Fla.
The first day of issue ceremony will be conducted in
conjunction with Stamporee '76 USA, an international
Philatelic exhibition sponsored by the Florida Federation
of ' Stamp Clubs. Many participants from South
American countries are expected to added.
The central feature of the
design is a drum upon which an •
,_ ,
"
,\ mel'ican eagle is superim- •
posed, A pair or drumsticks •
~:
appears in the foreground. •
&,
Exf)eC_t for the eagle, the drum :
!)i •
,s snrnlar in appearance to the
~ •
i= •
ones depicted in Archibald M.
Willard 's famous painting, ,
i1
"The Spiril of '76". ll is a •
·
~~ "•
composite representat ion of •
"'9c
$:
several types of drums in use at • USA J ;"'" ""
,'b.; ,
varying times during the past • BIA! THE DRUM FOil"
,
200 years.
Orders for first day cancellations must be accompanied by self-addressed envelopes and should be
addressed t.o "7.9-cent Coil Stamp, Postmaster, Miami,
F'I. 33152." Sixteen cents per cover should be remitted and
the Postal Service will affix two of the 7.9-cent stamps to
cover the necessary first-class postage. A check or money
order, instead of cash, should be used for remittances and
a filler of postal card thickness will help to assure clear
cancellations and to prevent damage Lo envelopes.
Orders must be postmarked no later than April 2.1.

M M

It was back in 1938, at the N.Y. State Field Day in

Peekskill, that August "Pop" Ripperger (Chas. T. Kirk)
found himself indignant and disqualified on the individual
[ifestand. Pop had gotten but a few bars into his selection
before being summarily dismissed. When inquiring as to
the problem, he learned that his tune " The Downfall of
Paris" was "Wr itten long ago and therefore an 'Ancient'
tune," and inasmuch as his corps was of the 120 persuasion he had no right to step into a different
classification. Ridiculous7 Well not any more than the
knowledge that the competitive world has evidently come
about full tilt. What would you say to an Ancient Fife Duet
being penalized for "Playing with expression?" When
asked for a comment, the kindest remark mustered by the
duet was, "The judge was a trumpet player."

Wonder where our U.S.
Anny got the model, or
artist, for their Bicentennial logo? He looks like
a high stepping Legion
drummer, from a 1923 rod
drum ~atalogue, and is
left
handed
to
L>ool. • •• From
New
York, Paul Lenci reports
the formation of the Liberty FD Corps. With a
roster that includes N.Y. Regimentals and members of
Yonkers· Chippewa FD, this should be quite a corps.
• • • In the midst of a fund raising drive, the Deep
River .Juniors and Tories Ancient FD may soon be going
their own way.••• The Patriots of Northern Virginia
marched with 100 fifers and 100 drummers in Florida's
Orange Bowl Parade ...Wow ! Also participating in the
gala trek were the Nutmeg Volunteers <Groton, Cl) and
Massachusetts' Concord Minute Men. • •• Gen Matthew
Ridgeway·s photo. in the current issue of American
Heritage, shows him holding a picture of the Old Guard
FD Corps.

' Drum Major
... Unless, of com·se, the Ancients spirit is already "wet'" as was the case at a recent GlastOubm·y Muster.
"Long" John McGuire leads his Lancraft FO Corps (Ct.) onto the stand - Veteran drummer Hugh Quigley seems
prepared for the weather, also, with a cover for his tri-corn and his drum. Drum Major McGuire has willed that um•
b1·ella to the archives and promises to use it at this year's National Ancient Muster, rain or shine!

First Annual Awards Night
Hosted By Ancient Mariners
by W. F. Gallagher
Lou Lavassa of Stony Creek and Eldrick Ar5enault,
Lancraft, both of Conn., received principal honors at the
first Annual Awards Night hosted by the Ancient Mariners
on Tuesday e,·ening, January 13, 1976 at the Norton Post
VFW Post Club rooms in Guilford.
Despite inclement weather, corpsmen from New
Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, and Massachusetts
joined their Connecticut brethren for an evening of
libation, jollification and "awarding." G. Harold
Billingsgate, who organized the event, was unable to
attend.
Stony Creek's president Lou Lavassa received the
Tupley Medallion named after a fictional character in the
novel "Andersonville" who "drank stolen whiskey from a
tin cup" and claimed that he could still fife when drunk
and even better than when he was sober.
The Parmelin Cup, named after the town drummer of
tlie plantation of Memunkatuck, predecessor of the town
of Guilford, Cl., was presented to Lancraft drum sergeant
Eldrick Arsenault.
The Court records of the Town of Guilford show that on
January 2, 1656, John Parmelin, Jr., the town drummer,
was arrested for his "inordinate drinking" upon a training
day. Parm el in pleaded guilty and was fined.
Architect of THE COMPANY Peter Millard, president
of the Henry Burlingame Ill Grossness Society to Ancient
Mariner Commodore Ed Classey, ·who appeared to be
overwhelmed.
, The Dog's Nose Society awarded its Pink Saliva Award
to Ed Olsen, and the Bilge Award, a special award of the
Ancient Mariners, was presented to Mariner drummer
Carl Balestracci.
Othei• special presentations included the "Fast Hands"
and "The Other John McDonaugh" award, which was a 24
hole fife presented to John Ciaglia. The Left Handed Fifer
Award went to Vice President of THE COMPANY Mike
Chiodo of New Jersey.
A great quantity of clam chowder, hot dogs, ale and
beer were consumed by guest corpsmen who showed up in
force •despite the weather.

Many TViewers of the Jan 7th Merv Griffin Show, which
dealt with the country's most successful gamblers, were
disappointed that Route 80's own High Card Higgins was
The Mariners will host a second Awards Night on the
not included among the celebrities. ••, While on Home
Entertainnient: The Feb. 16th showing of that terrible 007 evening of the Guilford Bicentennial Field Music Day,
clu,nke~ "On, Hy, Majei;ty:$ Se~vi~e" /le.ill with views of ..~-~'.~~-~a~,. ~ u_l~ 1_~. 1976.

Ancients In History Book
A criapter devoted to the development of Ancient fifing
and drumming in the Valley-Shore area of Connecticut
since the first corps was established in Moodus in 1860 has
been authored by editor Bill Pace with research provided
by editor Ed Olsen for the Shoreline Times Publishing
Company's history book, "As We Were.''
Olsen and local historical societies provided several
photos of early Shoreline drum corps and every effort was
made to include all present and past groups. "We have not
seen the final, edited manuscript, so we don't know how
much was cut". said Pace, who turned in 13 typewritten
pages.
Excerpts from the manuscript will appear in future
issues of THE ANCIENT TIMES, along with parts of Dr.
Dan Mack's book on "Those Hessian Mercenaries." The
Windsor surgeon is assistant director of the Sgt. Daniel
Bissell Jr. unit, and an avid student of his early ancestors
like Andrew Mack, a Hessian who fought during the
Revolutionary era here in the "colonies."
Dr. Mack reported recently that the Windsor Ancients
performed at the town's Bicentennial Ball in February
and is planning their first, annual, traditional. Ancient
Muster for September 11, 1976.

_ COLONIAL BALONEY
by
Les

Longworth

-~ ~ --"'.Sad 11ews Getw-ral Washington ...
...1:.:?~afraid .9o~~ve:~~\pm 3isease!"
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that a few years of refl~ction will hav~ enabled him to
appreciate the humor of the absurd situation. Then again,
perhaps he's chosen not to remember that French con•
nection. ••• Good news: Popular N.Y. Regimental fifer
Jimmy Douglas is back in action. He's teaching a line in
his town of Plainfield, N.J.
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EUROPEAN NEWSLETTER
Woodwinds
At Old Pitch
I

~

!¼

JONATHON A. l.ANDELL
Baroque Flute - after Stanesby
Renaissance Flute Consort
(Modern P,tch)

Bicentennial Fifes

RICHARD PALM
Alto Recorder -after Oberk ndcr
Dulcians & Banx1ue Bassoons

by AUons Grieder

Dateline. ..Basel, Switzerland . ..As a vice president of
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS I should
write to you m.ore often, and I really want to do so, but it is
late again and my contributions, to our .excellent
newspaper, have not been too numerous. I promise that I
will try to do better this year.
In September, 1975 I had the good fortune to perform as
a soloist in Hamburg, Germany. The Philharmonic
brchestra of Hamburg (Staatsorchester) opened its
CLASSIFIED ADS
season with the Geigy festival Concerto by Rolf Liebermann. In 1958 Geigy, the Swiss Pharmaceutical House, 50 words or less $3.00, Additional 50 words or less $3.00.
celebrated its 200th anniversary and commissioned Send your ad with payment to:
MAURICE SCHOOS
Liebermann ; currently Director of the Paris Opera; to
137 Douglas Road
write a concerto. Since the Geigy Co. is located in Basel he
Warwick. Rhode Island 02836
chose themes of local folklore. .the drum and fife
melodies. The concerto is written for a large orchestra
with the Basel drum as a solo instrument. Although this is ANTIQUE METAL INSTRUMENTS bought and sold.
a strange combination, the concerto became very famous We have four English fifes cl840 plus many fine
and its success in Hamburg gives proof of this.
flutes made between lTT0-1870 for sale. We also have
There is a new Swiss record on the market which may many unusual bagpipes and other instruments for sale.
be qf interest to American fifers and drummers. Robi We buy antique flutes in any condition.
Juen, a fine professional pianist, and two V.K.B. fifers; Lark In The Morning, Box 1176, jliendocino, California
George Mathys and Franz Freuler; perform together and 95460, 707-964~569.
the· combination is extremely pleasant. The melodies
recorded are mostly ·old Swiss tunes and dance-like WANTED: Two used rope tensioned snare drums and one
com))Ositions, as well as a little jazz and r agtime. The bass. Will the suppliers of ancient fife & drum uniforms
record is a best seller over here and should any of the : and equipment please send latest catalogs or pamphlets to
Ancient Times' readers be interested they should contact the corps named below.
the Editor. The price will be approximately ten dollars.
FOR SALE: Black lace boots (10 pr) as worn by some
corps.
'(he Continental Ancient Fife & Drum Corps
P .O. Box 406, Endicott, New York.

.. ~}!Ll•clj""' '"' '"'"' "~

(In Development)

Portland Elects Stevens,
Stephanchick "lso·Serves

~
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._J (
lonathonA.Landell was trained at the B0s1on

J nutcmakcrs Verne Q Puwdl.- Rchard Palm
was trained in the Yun Huene

workshop. _ _ __

I

European rudimental drumming cha mpion, instructor,
arran er and Vice Pre ident of THE O P

Judy Stevens has been elected lo another term as director
of the Portland Ancient Fife & Drum Corps, Bob
Stephanchick will serve as business manager. He has
issued a call for "parade leads for our youngsters who are
ready to go in '76," he said. Write to: Portland Ancients,
P.O. Box 295, Portland, Ct. 06480.
Mrs. Stevens announced that the corps annual July 3
invitational Muster will be a special celebration this year.
Working closely with Stevens are assistant director,
Dick Murray; recording secretary, Bruce Stevens;
corresponding secretar y, Carol Murphy; treasurer,
.Joseph Samson; quartermaster, Audrey Murphy:
marching representative, Joseph Flood.
Don McDougall will continue to serve as delegate to
THE COMPANY.

I

Westbrook Drmn Corps .Hosts
(Continued from Page One)
Muster. with the Jr. Colonial's Buzz Allen and Dickerson's
Dave Boddie. Assisting the Westbrook Drum Corps with
field management will be Muster Aid members Scott
Greenstreet of Nayaug, (Ct.) and The Kentish Guards
Maurice Schoos.
Last year's Nationa l Ancient Muster was held in
Chatham, New Jersey, hosted by the Morris County
Militia. The event was the largest gathering of Ancients in
New J ersey·s long drum corps history.
The 1977 National Ancient Muster will be held in Rhode
Island in cooperation with the Kentish Guards annual May
event.
'
luformation on Westbrook, Cl. area motels is available
by contacting Registrar of THE COMPANY H. L . Carlson,
16 Winter Ave., Deep River, Cl.

..

Complete details on the Muster weekend may be obtained by contacting Westbrook's secretary Mrs. Kay
Greenhalgh, P.O. Box 269, Westbrook, Conn. 06498.
It is.anticipated that the 1976 National Ancient Muster
draw upwards Jrom 50 corps, making it the largest invitation Muster ever held in the United States.

Griede'r, is shown during a rehearsal with the][Philhar-

monic Orchestra or Hamburg with which he performed as
a guest soloist playing traditional Basal-style drum
beatings. Grieder will appear with the v .K.B. clique or
Switzerland during their 1976 summer visit to Connecticut
in July.
On Dec. 181h the headquarters of the Vereinigte
Kleinbasler (V.K.B.J, the Aile Warteck Restaurant,
witnessed another celebration when the Old Guard of the
V.K.B. (Veteran Corps) moved from their former pub to
the Aile Warteck. The owner was planning to turn their
old Hg. into an Italian Pizzeria and that was reason
enough to move. For the first time in its almost 100 year
history all three units, (Junior, Main l)nd Veteran) are
united under one roof. This totals about 100 fifers and 100
drummers and rehearsals are a little crowded. In any
ca\e there will always be plenty of beer.
The annual Christmas hike of the drummers and fifers
of V.K.B. took place on Saturday, Dec. 13th. On this
occasion drummers and fifers go separately, on their
excursions, and meet around midnight. Because of the
numerous drinks it is sometimes quite difficull to find
each other. For many of us the hike took more than one
day .
Our drum trio, The Rolling Sticks have had quite a
busy season, performing in Basel and throughout the
country. Toward the 'end of the year, however, they were
forced to curtail their activities because of illness. In
February the "Sticks" started a month of performances
al a Basel theatre.
The fas'nacht Committee of Basel recently held a

EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY...AWARDS...BUTTONS.
PATCHES... BICENTENNIAL ITEMS

1ttt1e mw@J
427½ HIGH STREET
Write for our full
catalog and see our
display at muster
flea markets.

®trENTERPRISES

"--~/

~~\'"~
/ I

Feature Items

BICENTENNIAL PLANNING CALENDARS
BICENTENNIAL BELT BUCKLES
..LI BERTY BELL WIND CH1MES

BRISTOL, R.I. 02809
TELEPHONE
401-253-7890
OR 253-9609

1.25
3.50

1.50.

Looking for a QUALITY fife?
We suggest you try

THE
AMERICAN
SPIRIT
A superb instrument, completely
hand-made, NOT A PRODUCTION
LINE ITEM, with expert
craftsmanship.
by

SMITH & KOEPPE
WOODWINDS
Box 30315 - Washington D.C. 20014
Phone: ( 301) 277-1733
most important meeting. This corporation not only
organizes the financial arrangements of our annual
Fas'riacht carnival but sponsors the annual official drum
concert as well. The concert always takes place two weeks
before the commencement of Fas'nacbt and the nine
performances are usually sold out well in advance. The
show consists of blackouts and sketches, as well as fife
and drum corps performances. In recent years the quality
of the show has been allowed to decline and the Committee
is planning to t.ake measures to bring the concert back to
its past glories. This is, of course, politically, very
delicate.
The V.K .B. gave its first performance of a new march,
at lhis drum concert. Called '!'he Gleezi, the fife music was
written by Chester Gill, a black jazz musician living in
Basel, ·a nd I have written 'the drum music.
In, October l was invited, by Holland's Conservatory of
Amsterdam, to preside at a number of clinics and lectures
regiwding the Basel style of drumming . There were thirty
students attending, mostly'professional musicians, and it
would c,ome as tio surprise lo me to hear American and
Swiss rudiments used in the Dutch Jazz scene in the near
future,
It looks as though the travel plans of both the Swiss
Mariners and the V.K.B. will soon become reahty.
Details ~re currently being worked out and both corps will
be 'Yilh :i'HE COMPANY this July.
Please extend our best wishes to all members of THE
COMPANY 9.F FIFERS AND DRUMMERS and their
fltnlilies!'We •lo'ok forward torseeirig '}o!f. tbls si.fnin\er.
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Swiss Mariners, VIB To Visit Corin. This Summer
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by Ii. Baroid Billingsgate
Two very famous Swiss Fife and Drum units will be with
us this s_ummer helping · to celebrate our country's
Bicentennial. The Vereinigte Kleinbasler (United Lesser
Basel) C~ique ...th~ oldest such group in the city of
Basel...wtll be making a return visit. They were here in
1973. The Swiss Mariners FD Corps, also from Basel, will
be making their lirst trip.
The VKB will arrive at JFK on Thurs. July 15th and
travel to New Haven where the members will stay at the
Sheraton-Park Plaza Hotel for three days.
· An informal social will be held for them, by THE
COMPANY, upon their arrival. They will be free to tour
the city of _New Haven and Yale University on Friday,
'?efore leaving for THE COMPANY'S annual picnic which
ts co-sponsored by the Jr. Colonials FD at the Westbrook
Elks Lodge. There will be swimming, the usual refreshments and plenty of lifing and drumming throughout the
evening. A small charge will be made to defray the costs
of entertaining our Swiss guests.
The Swiss Mariners, consisting of 16 fifers and
drummers, will arive at JFK on Wed. , July 7th and will
stay for nearly two weeks in the Guilford-Westbrook area
as guests of the Ancient Mariners. This unique FD group
combmes McDonagh style 6 & 10 hole fifes with the snare
and bass drum combination that we are accustomed to in
this country. Structured as an "American Style" FD
Corps, their uniforms are patterned after Conn's.
Ancient Mariners and are such good copies that from
photographs, it is sometimes difficult to oetermine' which
Mariner~ are w~ich. Several members of the Conn. corps
have v1s1ted this group, m Basel, and were much impressed with their playing ability. They represent some of
the best that Basel has to offer and their overall sound will
put many a U.S. Ancient Cor ps to shame.
The Swiss Mariners will spend two days sightseeing in
N.Y.C. and the rest of the time in Connecticut attending
various corps' rehearsals, exchanging music and drinking
with the Ancient Mariners. On Sat. July 10th, they will be
featured at a Bicentennial Celebration in the town of
Guilford, Conn. and on Thursday July 16th they will be at
THE COMPANY Picnic.
Both units plan to appear at the annual Deep River
Ancient Muster where many of you will be privileged to
meet and observe them. Hopefully the 1976 DRAM will
enjoy better weather than was encountered at the VKB's
la~t appea~ance in 1973. It was a terrible rainy day with
wmds gusting to 30 and 40 mph. and temperatures in the
S0's. The Swiss were among the few groups to persevere
and perform on the field.
The VKB will leave New Haven Sunday, after breakfast with Company officials and corps friends and arrive
at N.Y.C. in mid-afternoon. They will be i~ N.Y.C. on
Monday and Tuesday. On Wednesday, July 21st, they
lellve for Philadel hia where the will erform at

ANCIENT GOODWILL AMBASSADORS who we~e
among the first American lifers and drummers to oflicially tour Switzerland are these five Ancient Mariner,
Ct snare drummers who were caught by the camera on
Uie concer t stage of Basel, Switzerland during their 1970
lour. The musical impact of the Connecticut unit was such
that the Swiss Mariners of Basel, brother corps in musical
reperitore and uniforms to the Ancient Mariners, Ct., will

be S,PCCial guests of THE COMPANY during a -Bicentennial year goodwill tour in 1976. The Ancient Mariner
snare drummers are, lelt to right, Ken Lemley, Bill Pace,
Malt Lyons, Walter Sprance. and Ed Classey.
done in 1973. This plan is being coordinated by the Swiss
Embassy in Washington.
The VKB has really outdone itself with respect to the
remainder of its tour. On Saturday the group flies from
Dulles Airport to New Orleans. They will stay in the Delta
Towers Hotel, near the French Quarter, for two nights and
leave on Monday, July 26th, for Orlando, Fla. and an
appearance at Disney World. On Wednesday they plan to
lake a bus to Cape Kennedy and then on to Miami Beach
for a three. night stay at the Dunes Motel. They will then
Oy to Nassau in the Bahamas and, from there, connect
with an Icelandic flight back to Europe.
It is impossible to dwell, at too great a length, upon the
international amity that has grown between the units of
THE COMPANY and the fifers and drummers of Switzerland. In an address some years ago VKB President,
Or. Pierre Farine, extolled the "ribbon of friendship"
which connects our two countries. When you see any of
Swiss visitors this July, introduce yourself and make
them feel at home. Though they may not all speak English
we all share an international language that is easily understood.

Order 01 The Clam Bestowed
by Bernard Mergendeiler
Ne~er one to stand by, watching a fellow corpsn,an
suffering the pangs of indignity, Stony Creek's Lou
Lavassa was recently moved to action by the sad story of
Joe McGuire. Although a veteran of many a drum corps
engagement Joe remained singularly medal-less. While
his fellows amassed the hardware at meet after meet on
his jacket was he~rd never a jingle. During the 1930's,
with New Haven s St. Francis Corps and later with
Lancraft, Joe usually found himself, "third best io
Qmgle~. and Arsena~lt." . .. "Even at Tiverton, Rhode
Island, said Joe, where they give medals away to
everybody, I never got one. I always h11d to miss it
because of Governor's Day Camp."
This was too much for soft hearted old Louie so he
decided to rectify the situation and do it with style. He
co!Jected the medals from the last four Tiverton actions
and placed same inside of "The Famed Stony Creek
Clam." He fastened the lot to a ribbon and presented the
fabled award to Joe at the 1975 Milford Volunteers Muster.
. In the process of the presentation Lou recited the fancied history, of the award barely noticing a movie
cameraman in action nearby. Well the cameraman was
for real and the ceremony was featured on N.Y.C.'s
Chanel 7 that night. "Good Grief." ,'expostulated Louie as
heheaded for the storm celiar, "I1didn't know they ...:ere
gomg to televise didn't know they were going to televise
that.''
At last repor ts Joe was still wearing The Clam and

*
DATE
April
April
April
April

9, 10, 11
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Ancients Calendar
1976
EVENT

*
LOCATION

Indian Head, Maryland.
Guilford, CL
Enfield, Ct.
Stony Creek, Ct.

April 25
April 'ZI

John Hanson Patriot Muster.
THE COMPANY- Dance, Jollification.
Enfield Bicen!'Parade.
THE COMPANY- Business Meeting ·
Nominations.
Webster Bicen:" Parade.
Lancraft Oldtimers Night-Invit::tional.

May 8
May 16
May 22
May 22

Kentish Guards Muster.
THE COMPANY- JayBirds Jollification.
Marquis of Granby, Muster.
Branford Bicen. Musrr,

East Greenwich, R.I.
North Haven, Ct.
Granby, Ct.
Branford, Ct.

June 5
June 6
June 19
June 26
June 'ZI
June 27

Cromwell Bicen. Muster.
Lake Carmel Muster.
East Hampton Muster.
Old Saybrook Muster.
Battle of Monmouth, Muster. Fee Paid.
Clinton Bicen. Parade.

Cromwell, Ct.
Lake Carmel, N.Y.
East Hampton, Ct.
Old Saybrook, Ct.
Freehold, N.J.
Clinton, Ct.

July
July
July
July
July

Portland Muster.
Morris County Bicen. Muster.
Germantown Muster
Guilford Bicen. Field Music Day.
Picnic-Raffle-Jollification, Elks Lodge,
Swiss Guests.
Deep River Muster.

Portland, Ct.
Chatham, N.J.
Ridgefield, Ct.
Guilford, Ct.
Westbrook, Ct.
evening.
Deep River, Cl.

Durham Bicen. Parade.
Tiverton Colonial Muster.
Westbrook Torchlight, Jollification.
NATIONAL ANCIENT MUSTER,
Westbrook - 17th Annual.

Durham, Ct.
Tiverton, R.I.
Westbrook, Ct.
Westbrook, Ct.

Milford Heritage Day Mu~ter
Old Guard Muster.
Sgt. Daniel Bissell Muster.
Nayaug Muster.
Village Volunteers Muster.

Milford, Ct.
Washington, D.C.
Windsor, Ct.
Glastonbury, Ct.
Delmar, N.Y.

24
24
25

3

3·
JO

10
16

July 17
August 7
August 21
August 'ZI
August 28
September 4
September 11
September 11
September 18
September 18

Webster, Mass.
North Haven, Ct.

·•GOOD GRIEF!", expostulated Louie, "! didn't know
they were going to televise that."
chuckling over the item in the Milford paper that read:
"ORDER OF THE CLAM BESTOWED - Joseph McGuire,
Director of the Milford Volunteers Ancient Fife and Drum
Corps receives the _"Order of the Cla".'," from Lo~
Lavassa, Director of the Stony Creek Fife and drum
Corps. This order was found in 1886 and only eight ~ward~
have been given in 89 years. This award was given to
President John F . Kennedy during his visit to Stony
Creek. This award took place during the Sixth Colonial
Heritage Day. To the left is t.he ABC television camera
man who gave this event nationwide coverage."

Frank Arsenault Elected To
Percussion Ball Of Fame
A last minute summons from Chicago had Lancraft's
Eldrick Arsenault winging out to the Windy City in order
to accept an honor that was to be bestowed, posthumously,
on his brother Frank. The occasion was the annual
convention of The Percussion Arts Society at Roosevelt
University and the date was Dec. 20th.
Frank was elected to the worthy society's Hall of Fame
and the plaque, accepted by El, was inscribed as follows:
"Percussion Arts Society presents Frank Arsenault with
its most distinguished award, inclusion in the P .A.S. Hall
of Fame for outstanding contributions and dedication to
percussion, education and performance."
Aside from the whirlwind trip to the mid-West, El
admits to having been most dazzled by the three hour
concert given by the York, Ill. High School Percussion
Ensemble" .. . a feature of the convention," he enthused,
" that the Eastern Ancients would have to hear, to
believe."

$ubscrlbe
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Tlie Ancient 'l(mes
COMPLETE THIS SUBSCRIPTION FORM and
return It with a check or money order for only
$3.00 to COi/er your subscription.

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STREET _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ ZIP _ _ __

*Bicen.• where this abbreviation appears it indicates a special Bicentennial
event, usually invitational and In most cases inv,olving a fee.

Return to: H. L. Carlson, 16 Winter Ave., Deep

River, Conn. 06417
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Independence Hall and have an opportunity to view the
historic shirine of that city. On Thursday, before leaving
for Washington, D.C., the group will have lunch with the
Swiss Ambassador to the U.S. They will arrive late afternoon in Washington and stay at lhe Woodner Hotel for
two nights.
On Friday, July 23rd, plans are now being made for a
concert by the VKB at Departmental Auditorium, as was

